
China Surpasses Germany in Auto Parts Export To The US - SREA Profits!

Score One Inc. (SREA)
$0.19

Keith Bradsher of the New York Times reported, "China’s auto parts exports 
have increased more than six fold in the last five years" This increase 
has now enabled China to surpass Germany in auto parts export. 
Shipping over $1.9 billion in auto parts in the first quarter of 2007, 
which was an increase of 27% over last year. An additional $6.1 Billion 
was exported to the rest of the world.

Chinas total auto industry grossed $68 Billion worldwide in 2006 and 
is currently the fastest growing export.

SREA’s new showcase facility, designed to rival Detroit’s "Motor City" 
is certainly timely and represents a shift in power in the global auto market.

Read the news. The market watchers are already picking SREA across the board. 
Get on SREA first thing Thursday!



This company offers an extensive benefit and relocation package.
Describe your experience with technical construction sales.
Relo may be available for the right candidates.
Relocation is available.
Do you reside or are you willing to relocate to Illinois?
The candidate can expect to travel a portion of the time in support of on-site s
ervices.
Where and how many years?
Any transportation or rail transit system facilities knowledge and experience?
You will perform basic vibration, infrared, and lube oil analysis for out of spe
cification items.
Please detail your educational background including degrees earned, certificatio
ns, etc.
Describe in detail your experience with coordinating the activities of contracto
rs during construction to insure schedules, while ensuring quality and safety ar
e maintained.
Describe your previous experience with cylinders and the fluid power industry.
Strong leadership skills, BSME or BSEE preferred but not required.
Great growth opportunity for a MECHANICAL ENGINEER for a well established firm i
n Orange County, California.
Contract to hire position with a client located in the Buckhead area of Atlanta,
 GA for a Mechanical HVAC Design Engineer.
Immediate need in Ohio for a MECHANICAL ENGINEER for repair, maintenance, and re
liability of large rotating equipment.
Excellent opportunity for a MECHANICAL HVAC ENGINEER for a well established comp
any in southern Louisiana.
Relocation is provided for the qualified candidate.
Must have a BSME or BSChE.
company car and relo assistance.
A PE is prefer but not required.
Basic utilities experience is preferred.



Process Engineer who will utilize state-of-the-art diagnostic equipment to lead 
efforts to improve paper machine efficiencies and finishing in its North America
n mills.
The selected candidate should also be capable of basic prototype development, as
sembly and testing with general knowledge of manufacturing and assembly methodol
ogies.
This position will be responsible for directing the activities of Union hourly m
aintenance personnel.
Detail your experience in Conceptual Design Work with the aid of AutoCad on an E
ngineering International Projects.
Coordinate with existing Refinery operations and technical support.
Generous package includes salary based on experience and benefits.
Great growth opportunity for a MECHANICAL ENGINEER for a well established firm i
n Orange County, California.
This is an hourly position.
The candidate can expect to travel a portion of the time in support of on-site s
ervices.
comJob Description:thinkenergygroup.
Also, trouble shoots and recommends improvements, assists in the definition of c
apital projects and tracks the mean time between repairs for rotating equipment.

It must be broad Rotating Equipment Engineering experience.
The ideal candidate will have excellent leadership and communication skills, bot
h written and verbal.
Engineers will be teamed with skillful computer aided designers to complete desi
gn-construction drawings.
company car and relo assistance.
Strong interpersonal communication skills are a must.
Generous package includes salary based on experience and benefits.
comJob Description:thinkenergygroup.
Detail your experience in Conceptual Design Work with the aid of AutoCad on an E
ngineering International Projects.
Pipeline experience a definite plus.
How much experience do you have with the design of rubber tire loads, power trai
ns, hydraulics, pneumatics,electrical systems and structures.
When are you available?
This company offers an extensive benefit package.
Our client is actively looking for a Engineer Trainer for their office in Rhode 
Island to assist in their Research and Development department.
Great opportunity for a FLUID SYSTEM ENGINEER for a well established company in 
Louisiana.
Candidate must have a working knowledge of equipment and technology developments
 to ensure successful transfer of new or emerging technologies to upgrade manufa
cturing operations.
Computer Skills and Knowledge in Engineering Software,Course Design, Develop, Co
nduct for Simulations.
The primary responsibility in this position will be to lead and manage the Predi
ctive Maintenance program for the plants supported by the company.
Do you have experience as a Project Engineer, Project Manager, or related experi
ence?
Describe your construction supervision experience.
This position will be responsible for directing the activities of Union hourly m
aintenance personnel.
This position is responsible for assuring that the machinery layout conforms to 
the clients design standards and good engineering practice.
Young manufacturing company in central Wisconsin actively seeking a Sr.
Should also have good knowledge of paper material properties, paper making proce
ss theory, and process variability analysis.
Are you willing to relocate Quincy, Illinois?
Comprehensive benefits package and paid relocation will be considered.



A Mechanical engineering degree is required.
Immediate need in Ohio for a MECHANICAL ENGINEER for repair, maintenance, and re
liability of large rotating equipment.
Where do you currently live and why are you interested in a position in the Buck
head area of Atlanta?
The candidate will need to be knowledgeable of project development, engineering 
and construction methods.
Please detail your educational background including degrees earned, certificatio
ns, etc.
WILL INTERVIEW STARTING EARLY FEBRUARY AND MAKE OFFERS ON THE SPOT!
Coordinate with existing Refinery operations and technical support.
Engineers will be teamed with skillful computer aided designers to complete desi
gn-construction drawings.
Do you live or are you willing to relocate to Irvine, California?
Excellent opportunity and benefits package including relocation assistance.
You will also be providing direction to layout - design.
Please summarize your overall supervisory experience with UG or CATIA as it appl
ies to this position.
It must be broad Rotating Equipment Engineering experience.
Describe your Mechanical or Chemical engineering experience.
A PE license is preferred.
The candidate will be working with large rotating machinery in the Electrical Ge
neration Industry and in allied industries that include refineries, oil and gas 
production, and water.
Cost Management: gather cost expenditures, confirm validity of costs, prepare co
st reports and analysis.
This position will be responsible for directing the activities of Union hourly m
aintenance personnel.
Do you have experience with gas fuel design-development , cooking equipment, or 
appliances?
NO RELOCATION assistance available.
Where and how many years?
IMMEDIATE NEED for Senior Consulting Engineer in the Philadelphia, PA.
Duties include engineering calculation and design for High Pressure pipelines an
d pressure regulating stations.
Describe in detail your experience with construction safety and current Federal 
ans OSHA requirements.
Please tell us about any additional experience supporting a variety of engine pr
ograms, both commercial and military.
com is a Technical Service Company based in Atlanta, Georgia.
A Leading Designer and Manufacturer in Western Illinois has an IMMEDIATE NEED fo
r a Senior Chief Engineer.
Please summarize your overall Gas Pipeline Engineering experience.
This position is located in Western Illinois.
Basic utilities experience is preferred.
Responsibilities will include construction design, scheduling, operations planni
ng, cost control, quality control, contract administration and estimating.
This position will interface with engineering contractor personnel, refining per
sonnel, suppliers, and construction contractors to successfully execute the impl
ementation and close-out phases.
Must be able to communicate with people of all levels.
Questions you will be asked - Describe your educational background and any certi
fications you may hold.
Prefer local candidates.
Where are you currently living and will you require relocation for this position
?
Process Engineer who will utilize state-of-the-art diagnostic equipment to lead 
efforts to improve paper machine efficiencies and finishing in its North America
n mills.
The compensation package is negotiable, depending upon capabilities, experience,



 and interests.
Do you have experience as a Project Engineer, Project Manager, or related experi
ence?
This position will interface with engineering contractor personnel, refining per
sonnel, suppliers, and construction contractors to successfully execute the impl
ementation and close-out phases.
Any transportation or rail transit system facilities knowledge and experience?
Describe your previous experience with cylinders and the fluid power industry.
Leading manufacturer of coated fine paper is looking for a Maintenance Superviso
r, EandI.
Most of the travel is within the US, but occasionally, international travel is r
equired.
license is preferred, but not required.


